Abstract-The Friend Relationship-Based User Identification (FRUI) algorithm is considered to be the ideal method. However, if the seed User Matched Pairs (UMPs) were not suitable, FRUI would stop early due to Controversial UMPs. We highlight this gap and propose a minor change to make FRUI a more general identification algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
A Friend Relationship-Based User Identification (FRUI) algorithm is presented in [1] . As we know that identical users [2] tending to set up partial similar friendships in different Social Media Networks (SMNs), FRUI calculates match degree of friendships for all candidate User Matched Pairs (UMPs), and selects UMP with top rank as identical user. In FRUI, the match degree is the key step, and it considers two cases. The first case considers the number of common identical users. When Controversial UMPs exist, the second case introduces the similarity of known identical users to match degree. FRUI is considered being ideal for user identification solely based on friend relationships. However, if the seed UMPs were not suitable, FRUI would stop early due to Controversial UMPs. Some works [3] , [4] have also noticed this problem, and propose novel solutions. Different from the existing works, our object is to highlight this gap and propose a minor change to make FRUI a more general user identification algorithm.
DISCUSSIONS OF FRUI
Assume SMN A and SMN B are two SMNs. UE Ai is the i th user of SMN A . UE Ai and UE Bj compose a UMP and be denoted as UMP AB ði; jÞ. For convenience, we denote UMP AB ði; jÞ as ði; jÞ. The match degree of ði; jÞ is expressed as M ij , and defined by Eq. (1).
where F u denotes the identified friends of user u. 
M 2 ij still generates some Controversial UMPs with high probability when the seed UMPs are not suitable. This case is explained using an illustration. Let us consider the example shown in Fig. 1 , which is illustrated in Fig. 3 of [1] .
As illustrated in [1] , if we choose (1,1) and (2,2) as seed UMPs, FRUI works very well. However, if (4,4) and (5,5) were selected as seed UMPs, FRUI would ultimately generate some Controversial UMPs as shown in Table 1 . In this case, FRUI would stop immediately without identifying any other identical users. The reason for this situation is that every UMP has Controversial UMPs.
We conduct the further study on the friend relationships as shown in Fig. 1 , and find that the adjacent relationships of every user are completely different. In other words, if we were to introduce suitable metric to supplement match degree M ij , these above Controversial UMPs would not exist. To overcome the limitation of FRUI, we introduce the Closeness Centrality [5] of user to supplement M ij . The new metric M 3 ij is expressed by Eq. (3).
where CCðuÞ is closeness centrality of user u.
For Controversial UMPs that cannot be eliminated by FRUI, we calculate their M 3 ij , select UMPs with top n rank as identical users and new seed UMPs, continue the identification algorithm. Compared with original FRUI, our suggestion only makes a minor change to M ij , and the rest of the algorithm remains the same. We call FRUI with the proposed suggestion as p-FRUI. We also take Fig. 1 as example to illustrate the effectiveness of suggested change. In Fig. 1 , CCðA2Þ ¼ 0:5454, CCðA6Þ ¼ 0:6, CCðB2Þ ¼ 0:5454, CCðB6Þ ¼ 0:6. p-FRUI could accurately identify the identical users (2, 2), (6, 6) (7, 7), (1, 1), (3, 3) in turn.
Another example favoring our suggestion is shown in Fig. 2 Two examples show that the proposed suggestion can improve the performance of FRUI, and make FRUI more general. Compared with FRUI, p-FRUI increases the computational complexity. However, we think it is worthwhile to make this minor change. In most of cases, FRUI works very well, and no additional computational complexity is introduced. Only when FRUI generates Controversial UMPs, we employ p-FRUI to identify user, so the added computational complexity is limited. p-FRUI can improve the identification performance with a little bit of computational complexity. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
FRUI can not work very well, when the seed UMPs are not suitable. p-FRUI addresses this problem, and two examples illustrate the effectiveness of our suggestion. From the examples, we find that the suggested change can be a definite improvement over FRUI. In existing works, the community-enhanced [4] solution is a novel idea, and we will consider introducing this idea in our future work.
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